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Welcome to the 10th Esri APUC
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Jack Dangermond
            President, Esri

Paul Tsui
Managing Director
Esri China (Hong Kong)

The 10th Esri Asia Paci�c User Conference (APUC) in Hong Kong is sure to be an 
exciting and unique event. We’re combining the comprehensive technical 
content of the Esri International UC with examples of ArcGIS in action from 
regional users. We will share Esri’s vision for the future and show you how GIS will 
continue to evolve and play a vital role in our lives. Users are invited to explore the 
latest technological advances directly from Esri sta� via workshops, 
presentations, demonstrations, gallery maps, and exhibits of Esri ArcGIS-based 
solutions from global and local companies. I encourage you to sponsor or exhibit 
at the APUC where you’ll reach hundreds of users from the region. We look 
forward to seeing you in Hong Kong in January. 

Warm regards,

Please join us in Hong Kong on January 27-28, 2015 for the 10th Esri Asia Paci�c 
User Conference (APUC)!

Returning to Hong Kong since the event was �rst held in the city back in 2006, 
the 10th Esri APUC will be attracting more than 500 attendees from more than 
12 countries. It will provide the perfect location for people working with Esri 
across the region to connect, network and meet with each other. In turn, it will 
present you –our valued partners – with an array of rare opportunities for 
branding, marketing or business development purposes, which include but not 
limited to: 

- Access hundreds of potential and current users of Esri across the Asia Paci�c region;
- Connect to the Asia Paci�c distributor network of Esri and explore potential business 
   opportunities;
- Develop new business areas through expanding existing ones across the region;
- Show our users how to leverage their best business value by integrating your 
   solutions with Esri technology.

We hope you will join us to make the 10th Esri APUC a memorable event by 
becoming a sponsor or exhibitor.

Everything you need to participate is contained in this sponsorship guide, 
which outlines your full range of bene�ts.

We thank you for your unfailing partnership over the years, and look forward to 
seeing you at 10th Esri APUC in Hong Kong!

Warm regards,
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Where and When

Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre

January 27 – 28, 2015

About the 10th Esri APUC

Overview

Hosted by Esri China (Hong Kong) Limited, Esri's o�cial distributor in Hong Kong and Macau, the 10th 
Esri Asia Paci�c User Conference (APUC) will engage attendees in two days of workshops, seminars, 
and presentations led by Esri sta�s and GIS professionals.

Who Attends?

All Esri users from the Asia-Paci�c region are 
encouraged to attend. From new users to seasoned 
GIS professionals, from decision makers and 
business owners to GIS analysts, everyone will 
bene�t from attending. Esri o�cial distributors and 
business and media partners are also welcome.

Agenda

Monday, January 26

9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. Preconference Seminars / Workshop
12:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m. Exhibitor Set-up

Tuesday, January 27

9:00 a.m. Conference Opens
9:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Plenary Session

10:15 a.m.–5:00 p.m. GIS Solutions EXPO

2:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m
User Presentations/Technical Workshops

Wednesday, January 28

9:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Senior Executive Summit
9:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m. GIS Solutions EXPO

9:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m
User Presentations/Technical Workshops

6:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. Gala Dinner

Note: Agenda is subject to change.

Industries: 

Agricultural 
Civil Engineering / Surveying 
Education 
Emergency Services 
Energy 
Environmental Management 
Financial Services and Insurance 
ICT 
Infrastructure / Construction 
Local Government 
Transportation / Logistics 
Utilities and Communication 
Water

Decision-makers:

Administrators
Analysts
Asset Managers
Business Owners
Consultants
Developers
Entrepreneurs
GIS Managers
GIS Professionals
GIS Thought Leaders
Imagery Managers
IT Managers
Media
Operations Managers
Project Managers
Senior Managers
Software Users
Technical Sta�



About the 10th Esri APUC

Why you should be part of the 10th Esri APUC
Esri APUC combines the robust content of the Esri International UC with regional examples from Asia 
Paci�c users. Learn how the latest technological developments in GIS, announced at the Esri 
International User Conference in San Diego, are being implemented by the Asia-Paci�c user 
community:

- Discover how to best leverage your current GIS investments and resources.
- Hear Esri's vision for the future and how GIS will play an increasingly vital role in our lives.
- Build your GIS expertise and skills in intensive training seminars.
- Pursue GIS topics in a variety of tracks.
- Explore the latest advances in ArcGIS technology through workshops, presentations, and exhibits.
- Collaborate with Esri product specialists and technical experts, both regional and international.
- Exchange professional experiences and ideas with your peers.

To explore the full range of exhibitor and sponsor options, please see next page.

Conference Highlights 

This two-day event o�ers:

- Over thirty sessions and networking opportunities
- Speaker opportunities for select sponsorships
- Welcome and farewell functions
- Extensive trade exhibition opportunities
- Full program of marketing
- Social Media promotion
- Gala Dinner
- Dedicated onsite support for sponsors and exhibitors
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Bene�ts as a Sponsor or exhibitor at this event

Enhancing Image

By becoming a sponsor at APUC, attendees perceive your organization as critical to the GIS community, 
and interpret your investment as a positive commitment to the industry.

Drives sales

With attendance expected to exceed 500 people from Hong Kong, the greater China region and other 
parts of Asia Paci�c, your sponsorship will attract more visitors to your booth and can open the doors to 
new markets and customers.

Creates positive publicity/heightens visibility

By joining the sponsorship program you reinforce the value of the event, and with other sponsors 
increase media interest and publicity.

Di�erentiates you from your competitors/Aligns your brand

Your sponsorship at APUC positions your organization as a leader in GIS and associated technologies. 
Sponsorship is an e�ective way to create competitor di�erentiation. Your company name has the 
opportunity to stand out head and shoulders above the competition.

Enhances business relationships and networks

Meet key customers and solidify business relationships during networking sessions a�orded by the social 
functions throughout the conference period.

Reaches your target audience

Your sponsorship is directed to an engaged audience in at 
targeted niche market.

Exposure through conference marketing program

Your sponsorship is part of a regional and local 
marketing program for a sustained period, 
allowing your brand to feature on all marketing 
materials.
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Sponsorship Packages

Hundreds of GIS professionals from the Asia 
Paci�c region will attend the 10th Esri APUC at 
the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition 
Centre in Hong Kong. This is your opportunity 
to meet Esri users who are looking for 

innovative solutions to their GIS questions.

Select among the wide array of marketing 
opportunities to meet your needs and needs 

of the Asia Paci�c GIS community.



Platinum

Investment: USD$25,000

An opportunity which will help you drive the most return from the 10th Esri APUC. With a dedicated 
presentation opportunity, a Platinum Sponsorship provides the unique chance to connect with key 
decision makers. 

Speaking Opportunity
- Presentation slot in the conference program*

Conference Bag Inserts
- Marketing materials (one �yer) in conference bags
- One (1) seat drop in your organization’s presentation session

Registration and Social Functions
- Four (4) Full Conference Registrations
- An invitation for one (1) senior representative of your organization to be seated at an Esri APUC Gala 
  Dinner VIP table

Advertising
- Two (2) full-page advertisement in the conference pocket handbook
- 25-word company description and logo to be included in an Esri e-mail blast to registered attendees

Exhibition Participation
- Entitlement to an extended (6 sq m wide) exhibition booth
- Exclusive hold on tier one booth position reserved for Platinum Sponsors
- Exhibition booth includes space and shell scheme, opportunity to build your custom booth and tailor 
   your presence is available

Logo Placement
- Acknowledgement as a Platinum Sponsor (company logo) on conference marketing materials, 
   including, pre and post event email campaigns and conference handbook
- Logo included on holding slide at the beginning of each conference session

Acknowledgement
- Acknowledgement as a Platinum Sponsor in the opening plenary session
- Acknowledgement as a Platinum Sponsor on conference website featuring corporate pro�le (200 words), 
   logo and website link
- Acknowledgement as a Platinum Sponsor (company logo) in the conference handbook

*Presentation time and topic must be agreed with Esri China (HK) to the presentation.

   Esri China (HK) reserves the right to request a copy of the presentation prior to the event.
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Gold

Investment: USD$15,000

As the 10th Esri APUC. Gold Sponsor your organization will receive prominent exposure before and 
during the event.

Speaking Opportunity
- Presentation slot in the conference program

Conference Bag Inserts
- Marketing materials (one �yer) in conference bags

Registration and Social Functions
- Three (3) Full Conference Registrations

Advertising
- One (1) full-page advertisement in the conference pocket handbook

Exhibition Participation
- Entitlement to an extended (3 sq m wide) exhibition booth located in a prominent position of the 
   exhibition hall
- Choice of exhibition space (dependent upon �oor plan availability at time of application)

Logo Placement
- Acknowledgement as a Gold Sponsor (company logo) on conference marketing materials, 
   including, pre and post event email campaigns and conference handbook
- Logo included on holding slide at the beginning of each conference session

Acknowledgement
- Acknowledgement as a Gold Sponsor in the opening plenary session
- Acknowledgement as a Gold Sponsor on conference website featuring corporate pro�le (150 words), 
   logo and website link
- Acknowledgement as a Gold Sponsor (company logo) in the conference handbook
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Silver

Investment: USD$7,500

Support your APUC exhibition e�orts by elevating your organization’s brand as a Silver Sponsor

Conference Bag Inserts
- Marketing materials (one �yer) in conference bags

Registration and Social Functions
- Two (2) Full Conference Registrations

Advertising
- One (1) full-page advertisement in the conference pocket handbook

Exhibition Participation
- Entitlement to an (2 sq m wide) exhibition booth
- Choice of exhibition space (dependent upon �oor plan availability at time of application)
- Exhibition booth includes space and shell scheme, opportunity to build your custom booth and tailor 
   your presence is available

Logo Placement
- Acknowledgement as a Silver Sponsor (company logo) on conference marketing materials, 
   including, pre and post event email campaigns and conference handbook
- Logo included on holding slide at the beginning of each conference session

Acknowledgement
- Acknowledgement as a Silver Sponsor in the opening plenary session
- Acknowledgement as a Silver Sponsor on conference website featuring corporate pro�le (100 words),
   logo and website link
- Acknowledgement as a Silver Sponsor (company logo) in the conference handbook
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Exhibitor

Investment: USD$4,000

Become the Exhibitor of one of the largest GIS events in the Asia-Paci�c region. Reach out to hundreds of 
delegates across all industries from across the region.

Registration and Social Functions
- One (1) Full Conference Registrations

Exhibition Participation
- Entitlement to an (1.5 sq m wide) exhibition booth
- Choice of exhibition space (dependent upon �oor plan availability at time of application)

Logo Placement
- Acknowledgement as an Exhibitor (with company logo) on conference marketing materials, 
   including, pre and post event email campaigns and conference handbook

Acknowledgement
- Acknowledgement as an Exhibitor on conference website featuring corporate pro�le (50 words),
   logo and website link
- Acknowledgement as an Exhibitor in the conference handbook

Social Event Sponsor (Welcome Function or Farewell Function)

Investment: USD$6,000

Conference Bag Inserts
- Marketing material (one �yer) in track room
- Marketing material (one brochure) in conference bags

Branding Opportunity
- Company badge worn by serving sta�

Registrations and Social Functions
- Two (2) Full conference tickets

Advertising
- Advertisement in the conference pocket handbook timetable

Logo Placement
- Roll-up banner with company logo at event location

Acknowledgement
- Company logo and pro�le (50 words) on conference website
- A �ve-minute announcement to present event sponsor during the social event
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Sponsorship Opportunities At A Glance

Exhibit booth size (width)

Full Conference Registrations

Company logo on conference website

Company pro�le on conference website

Acknowledgement in the Plenary Session

Marketing materials (one �yer) in conference bags

Full-page advertisement in the conference pocket
handbook

Sponsor presentation

25-word company description and logo to be 
included in an Esri e-mail blast to registered 
attendees

Exhibitor

1.5 sq m

1

√

50 words

Silver

2 sq m

2

√

100 words

√

√

1

Gold

3 sq m

3

√

150 words

√

√

1

√

Platinum

6 sq m

4

√

200 words

√

√

1

2

√

Cost

Exhibitor

US$4,000

Silver

US$7,500

Gold

US$15,000

Platinum

US$25,000
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Additional Sponsorship Opportunity: Social Event Sponsor

Full conference tickets

Advertisement in the conference pocket handbook timetable

Company logo and pro�le (50 words) on conference website

Marketing material (one �yer) in track room

Marketing material (one brochure) in conference bags

A �ve-minute announcement to present event sponsor during 
the social event

Company badge worn by serving sta�

Roll-up banner with company logo at event location

Cost

Welcome 
Function

2

Company
Logo

√

√

√

√

√

2

US$6,000

Farewell
Function

2

Company
Logo

√

√

√

√

√

2

US$6,000

For Exhibitors/Sponsors Reference

1. Full Delegate Conference Registration includes all social functions and Gala Dinner. 
2. Complete and �nal advertisement artwork to be supplied by Sponsor. 
3. All collateral and merchandise to be supplied by Sponsor.
4. Banners must be supplied by the Sponsor and positioning is to be agreed between the Sponsor 
    and Esri China (HK).
5. Exhibitor Only Registrations include day catering (morning and afternoon tea). It does not include 
     Lunch and Gala Dinner or entry to sessions.

If the outlined sponsorship packages do not meet your speci�c needs we welcome the 
opportunity to discuss a tailored package.

If you would like to discuss a tailored package, please contact Karen Ng, Esri China (HK) on 
+852 2730 6883 or via email: apuc2015@esrichina.hk

Tailored Packages
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Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre

GIS Solution Expo – S222

Presentation Sessions – S221 and S223 - S228

Exhibition Floor Plan
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Sponsor and Exhibitor Terms and Conditions
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Public Liability Insurance

The Sponsor / Exhibitor is required to ensure that they are adequately covered for public liability insurance. 
This refers to damage or injury caused to third parties/visitors on or  in the vicinity of an exhibition area. The 
Sponsor / Exhibitor must take out adequate insurance in respect of all such claims.

Esri China (HK) accepts no liability for damage to exhibits by loss, damage, theft, �re, water, storms, strikes, 
riots or any cause whatsoever. The Sponsor / Exhibitor is advised to insure against such liability. 

The Sponsor / Exhibitor is responsible for all personal injury or damage to property arising in connection with 
the Sponsor / Exhibitor’s display area, howsoever caused. 

Participation as a Sponsor / Exhibitor is at the discretion of Esri China (HK).

Esri China (HK) reserves the right to change the venue and duration if exceptional circumstances demand. In 
the event of a change of venue and/or duration, the agreement to participate will remain in force so long as 
the Sponsor / Exhibitor is informed at least one week before the changes.

For any sponsorship or exhibition presence to be valid at the conference, all monies must be paid in full prior 
to the commencement of the event. 

Esri China (HK) will attempt to provide the best possible booth position for the Sponsor /Exhibitor, however 
it reserve the right to move booth positions in extreme cases provided the Sponsor / Exhibitor concerned is 
informed at least one week prior to the event.

If deadlines are not adhered to with regard to supply of logos, pro�les, artwork, etc., Esri China (HK) reserves 
the right to proceed without said items.

Choice of booth position is subject to availability at the time of con�rmation.

Professional Courtesy 

Esri China (HK) aims to ensure all the Sponsors and Exhibitors enjoy a rewarding experience. To this end, the 
Sponsors and Exhibitors are expected to conduct themselves in a fair, reasonable and respectful manner. For 
this reason, use of PA or AV systems must be approved by Esri China (HK) and all promotional activities are to 
be limited to each Sponsor / Exhibitor’s allocated booth area unless otherwise assigned.

Sponsorship and Exhibition Cancellation Policy 

Your cancellation must be advised in writing via email to apuc2015@esrichina.hk or via fax to
+852 2730 3772 bearing the subject title: ‘Cancellation Request for Esri APUC Sponsorship / Exhibition’. An 
administration fee of 25% of the contracted price is retained should the cancellation be up to one month 
prior to the event and 100% of the contracted price should cancellation be less than one month prior to the 
event.

Your signature on the application form is taken as a con�rmation of your booking, acceptance of the 
details of the relevant sponsorship/exhibition booth as listed in this material, and acceptance of 
these conditions.



Esri China (Hong Kong) Limited

9/F., CEO Tower,
77 Wing Hong Street,
Cheung Sha Wan, Kowloon,
Hong Kong

t +852 2730 6883
f +852 2730 3772
e apuc@esri.com

esrichina.hk


